S T. J A M E S C W L
231 MORDEN ROAD
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO
L6K 2S2

May 1, 2012

Kelita Haverland
Heart & Soul Music
#3-7067-189th Street
Surrey, B.C.
V4N 5M9
Dear Kelita:
It has been a few weeks since our blessed evening in concert; sharing you with the CWL’s of all
the parishes in Oakville. I must tell you that it was the first time that all 7 presidents had brought their
members together. What a joyous evening!!!
Kelita, the impact that your music had on the people that attended was in the truest definition
of the word, “awesome!” Your music captures a person’s senses for the two hours you are with them.
The comments and accolades were filled with love and thanks for you coming and blessing us with
your music.
I have loved your music for over ten years….from the first time I heard you in concert. The
words of your prayers that you sing touch hearts way beyond anything humanly possible by you.
Jesus is present in you through your music. People shared breakthroughs that occurred in their hearts
the night of your concert. Thank you….
This was a unique event for CWLs to host. The reality of the overwhelming affirmation for this
event came with the free will offering from our guests. Without being asked any admission charge,
people gave generously enough to cover the entire cost of hosting you! Trusting in the Lord, and He
provided…..as always.
My hope for you is that this letter will encourage others to share the blessings of your music with
their church communities and beyond. It would be my pleasure to offer my contact information to
anyone who might wish to speak with me directly.
Thank you again, Kelita, for coming to Oakville. You are in our prayers always…..
In His name,

Pauline Houlahan
President

